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President’s Report 

To the 

 

National Convocation Board of Trustees 

 

December 2018 

  

Greetings to the Board of Trustees of the National Convocation of the Christian 

Church (Disciples of Christ)! The National Convocation is a valued and vital part 

of the witness of Disciples Home Missions. It is my pleasure to submit this report 

as you. 

 

He [Jesus, the Christ] handed out gifts of apostle, prophet, evangelist, and pastor-

teacher to train Christ’s followers in skilled servant work, working within Christ’s 

body, the church, until we’re all moving rhythmically and easily with each other, 

efficient and graceful in response to God’s Son, fully mature adults, fully 

developed within and without, fully alive like Christ. (Ephesians 4:11-13 MSG) 

 

God has given us the awesome responsibility of leading and partnering in a myriad 

of ministries connecting people with the life-changing love of God. We are focused 

on equipping compassionate leaders; engaging acts of justice; and forming faithful 

leaders! 

 

We are organized as the Division of Homeland Ministries doing business as 

Disciples Home Missions commonly referenced by the initials DHM! We are 

missions oriented and immersed in the arc of general ministry throughout the 

Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)!  

 

We are Children Worship & Wonder with ministry leader Lisa Engelken involved 

in a faith formation worship centered approach with storytelling, ritual, and 

fellowship that is used with children in churches to help them deepen their 

relationship with God. We have 24 trainers working within congregations inviting 

children into a special worship space during worship gathering for worship with a 

story teller. Children in regions and congregations have heard stories of our God in 

a storytelling format told with multi-sensory materials that children of different 

ages, and with different learning styles can enter into and enjoy and at the end have 

shared in a time of wonder about the story. 
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We are Justice and Advocacy for Family and Children’s Ministries with ministry 

leader Kate Epperly providing resources through her blog, Disciples Justice for 

Children, to help all ages learn, engage, and participate in issues that require a 

faithful response to God's call and missions like confronting America’s gun 

violence epidemic;  

rallying support for policies that reduce death and injury from gunfire in 

collaboration with Faiths United Against Gun Violence;  

affirming the rights and dignity of people with disabilities with the Interfaith 

Disability Advocacy Coalition (IDAC);  

meeting the needs of children traumatized by disasters by setting up child care 

centers in shelters and disaster assistance centers across the nation through 

Children's Disaster Service;  

networking with ministries that focus on women and children immigration; 

exemplifying Christ’s love to homeless women and children by creating and 

sustaining thriving Bridge of Hope locations; and, 

helping churches and organizations around the world share God’s love with people 

who have intellectual disability in partnership with Friendship Ministries.  

 

We are Family and Children's Ministries with ministry leader Olivia Updegrove 

that is giving birth to Ministries Across Generations whose hope is in developing a 

body of knowledge on effective practices in Christian faith formation that will 

inform congregational faith formation across Christian traditions – making them 

more responsive, adaptive, and effective in promoting lifelong faith and 

discipleship in everyone. Having this knowledge provides a tremendous asset in 

educating leaders, and in coaching and consulting with congregations. It provides a 

solid foundation for developing processes, tools, and manuals to enable 

congregations to plan engaging and responsive faith formation with children, 

adolescents, young adults, adults, families, and all ages – emphasizing an 

intergenerational context. 

 

 

I lift up the following ministries of hands on engagement for me since our last 

board meeting:  

(1) Children Worship and Wonder with Lisa Engelken in broadening its witness 

in ministry;  

(2) the Disciples Center for Public Witness on its Sustainability Task Force;  

(3) the Florida Regional Assembly in the call if its settled Regional Minister, 

Betsy Goehrig;  

(4) the Capital Area Regional Assembly under the leadership of Allen Harris;  

http://www.aapd.com/idac/
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(5) the Kentucky Regional Assembly where I served as assembly keynoter and 

shared about the collaborative ministries of DHM and the Kentucky Region – 

these include the Disciples Appalachian Scholarship Ministry with Lon Oliver; 

Green Chalice with Carol Devine and Scott Hardin-Nierri and residing in 

Kentucky as deployed DHM staff is Olivia Updegrove in Family and Children’s 

Ministries;  

(6) DHM and Disciples Women Ministry partnership in leading the Disciples 

Center building wide encouraging the vote during the mid-term general election 

week;  

(7) DHM staff meetings featured the following ministries and special 

presentations: May’s meeting featured our Chaplaincy Endorsement Ministry 

led by Tom Yates deployed staff in Vancouver, WA; June’s meeting featured 

our Green Chalice Ministry with co-leaders Carol Devine and Scott Hardin-

Nierri. Our special guest for June was our beloved friend and my predecessor, 

Ron Degges!  

 

We opted not to have a staff meeting in July on order to emphasize our presence at 

the Obra Hispana Bilingual Assembly and the call of their settled National 

Hispanic Pastor, Lori Tapia – “Gloria Dios”; the Biennial Session of the National 

Convocation featuring the School and Faith and Life led by Sheila Spencer, the  

general report of our Administrative Secretary, Timothy James and the gracios 

hospitality of the Alabama Northwest Florida Region with John Mobley and Dale 

Braxton – Praise the Lord!; at the North America Asian Disciples (NAPAD) 

Convocation participating in the call of their settled Executive Pastor, Chung 

Seong Kim! Halleluah! Thank God for the outstanding leadership now in place 

with our general pastoral table led by our General Minister and President, Terri 

Hord Owens! Give God praise!!!!!!! 

 

We resumed our staff meetings in August featuring Disciples Volunteering led by 

Josh Baird; September featured our Pro-Reconciliation and Anti-Racisim Team 

work led by R. Wayne Calhoun, Sr. and, our special guest, Gary Kidwell, President 

of the Christian Church Foundation offering news of a special investment 

opportunity that we are excited about that will be formally presented to the Board 

by our excellent Executive Vice President for Finance, Lonna Owens; and our 

October meeting featured Yakama Christian Mission led by our Minister for 

Indigenous Justice, Dave Bell. Our November DHM staff meeting will feature the 

Leadership Initiative Team led by Lonnie Graves and December will feature new 

initiative around faith formation called Ministries Across Generations led by Olivia 

Updegrove. We will host a special Christmas luncheon for local staff and include a 

special appreciation for all our DHM staff! 
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I am pleased announce that two new ministry centers were formally presented to 

the DHM Board for approval – Blue Theology Mission Station, Pacifica Grove, 

CA, directed by Dan Paul and, the Oakland Peace Center, Oakland, CA, directed 

by Sandhya Jha! Our Program and Relations Committee led by Jennifer Larsen 

worked diligently work on behalf of the Board to prepare the appropriate 

documentation and recommendation for consideration of these ministries 

according to our Affiliation policy. 

 

We are in the midst of Performance Reviews (PRs) of DHM staff. I approach these 

reviews as a compassionate leader among our 40 person staff. We started the PR 

process in September and will conclude the first half of December. The PRs  have 

been useful in broadening mutual understanding of our work and deepening 

working relationships. I can affirm without reservation as a result of the dialogue 

engaged in the PRs that each of the ministries is clear about their unique niche in 

ministry and embrace their respective roles as integral to DHM. I offer much credit 

to the board and the sense of community created by the collegial staff persons who 

faithfully serve Christ through Disciples Home Missions. 

 

The Staff is collegial, committed and strong. We have one currently on sabbatical, 

Sheila Spencer and two, Kelly Harris and Kathy Watts blessed to have two weeks 

of rest and renewal in appreciation and respect for their faithful service according 

to DHM’s sabbatical policy for program staff and the rest and renewal policy for 

ministry associates. On their behalf I say thank you and praise God from whom all 

blessings flow! 

 

In this report I will spotlight our Leadership Initiative Team called LIT! 

The Leadership Initiative Team (LIT) designs ministry from the ground up.  We 

listen to you, the active leaders who are engaged in the ministries, of the Regions, 

Districts, Fellowship communities, and Congregations among other recognized 

bodies. We listen with intention, to hear how and where God is moving in your 

ministry context. We listen to hear your needs and help identify what helpful 

resources may be needed to help your ministries be more successful.  We also 

listen so that we may be open to receive God’s Spirit in response to prayer, 

dialogue and the expectations of your ministry context. We use the collective 

resources, connections, skills and mutual wisdom of LIT in accompaniment with 

“you” to design contextual ministry resources. These resources may either be of 

the “Do-It-Yourself” (DIY) type such  as especially designed curricula, and 

targeted resource tools that are facilitated by you, or be a collaborative effort where 
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you incorporate the gifts of a facilitator, drawing from a member, or members of 

DHM’s LIT “Speakers Bureau.” 

 

We are invested, optimistic, and enthusiastic about the Disciples Home Missions 

(DHM) Leadership Initiative.  It is a commitment to living into “accompaniment 

leadership” as a focal point. The plan is simple, yet profound.  We have convened 

a network of diverse persons who excel, and have passion within certain areas of 

leadership.  Plainly put, we gather those persons in Christ’s service, who are “lit” 

(excel and have passion) around evangelism, women, men, youth, young adults, 

clergy, technology, social justice, etc.  DHM seeks to build relationships among 

LIT and its networks through dialogue, as we work toward developing mutual 

understandings of each member’s passion for ministry.  DHM’s charge to the 

Leadership Initiative Team (LIT), is to work to engage communities collectively, 

in the service of the church as followers of Jesus Christ, supporting positive 

Leadership growth within the church and share our services in the larger 

communities… even unto the ends of the earth. 

 

The goal of LIT is to provide support, resources and speakers to compliment the 

training and development of Disciples leaders throughout the recognized 

organizations of the church: Regions, Districts, Fellowships and/or congregations 

among other bodies! 

 

The objectives of LIT are to: 

 Listen to leaders of recognized ministries 

 Listen in community with connected partners for mutual understanding 

regarding your ministry context 

 Listen to God’s Spirit in initiating and/or responding to God’s activity in 

your ministry context 

 Design resources fit for a specific ministry context 

 Share our collective resources for leader development 

 

The Leadership Initiative Team initially includes the following members and may 

involve others as the Spirit leads:  

Sheila Spencer, Director Christian Education/Faith Formation Assistant to 

the President; 

Cathy Nichols, Vice President and Executive for Mission Personnel with the  

Division of Overseas Ministries; 

R. Wayne Calhoun, Executive for Evangelism & Congregational 

Transformation 
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Kate Epperly, Coordinator, Justice and Advocacy for Family and Children’s 

Ministries 

Warren Lynn, Executive Minister for Christian Vocations 

Randy Kuss, Coordinator, Youth & Young Adult Consultant 

Olivia Bryan Updegrove, Minister of Family and Children’s Ministries  

Chesla Nickelson, Program Director, Disciples Women, International  

Disciples Women Ministries (IDWM) 

Lashaundra McCarty, Consultant, Business Owner, Social Media  

Specialist/ Communications 

Lonnie Graves, LIT Ministry Liaison, Consultant, Business Owner, Course  

Design/ Interpersonal communications 

Richard Williams, Men’s Ministry Director, Ray of Hope Christian Church  

Terrell McTyer, Minister for New Church Strategies, Church Sustainability. 

 

The first ministry intervention for the team involved the Georgia Region. 

Leadership is being developed within the region centered on five strategies – 

Evangelism; Clergy Health; Congregational Health; Outreach Mission; and Social 

Concerns. Lonnie Graves took the point in listening to the Georgia Region and 

sharing the resources for their leadership preparation. Godspeed as this journey 

unfolds!  
 

How do you connect with LIT? Call, email or write DHM, Attn: Ministry 

Associate, Kathy Watts. Direct Line: 317-713-2679 

Email: kwatts@dhm.disciples.org 

Address: 1099 North Meridian Street, Suite 700, Indianapolis, IN 46204 

Briefly communicate your focus are(s) for leadership development. You will be 

directed to the team member who best serves your interest(s) and contacted by a 

LIT coordinator. 

 

We are built to serve in a way that brings out the best in you through 

accompaniment in Christ! Let’s journey together! 

 

I encourage all who receive this report to check out the myriad of ministries we 

share in connecting people with the life-changing love of God! Pray for the staff 

and all the colleagues who partner in this expression of the Lord’s work out of a 

heart of God’s compassion and grace!  

 

 

 


